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CarstenVie/and,OJ4 GC

Microwave Directional Coupler with
high Front-to-Back Ratio made from
Semi-Rigid Circuits

It is already one of the truisms heard at
amateur radio tests that di rectiona l
couplers can be used to measure the
matching of aerials or other consumers.
In their inevitable attempts to dismantle
th e mysteriou s boxes, main ly of Japa
nese or American manufacture, those
seeking enlightenment encounter a
structure mad e nf sheet metal and wire,
the mysterious working mechanism of
which remains obscure, even after

(en}{thy meditation in th e wildern ess.

Upon recognlslng, for instan ce, th at
current is flowing at one end of th e
stra pplne and 1I0 t at the other , even a
hard-bitt en natural researcher of the
stamp of a Georg Simon Ohm would
drop th e voltmete r in despair.

In spite of the apparent sim plicity of the
mechanism, home-made units are usu
ally only partially successful. At any

THROUGH CIIl:CUIT

' l. - I SOLATInG PORT

~I .-->".r:r ~

COUPLI NG PORT - ll

Ffg.I: Coupler with Ports an d Signal Devices
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Fi2.3: Cou pling Altl'nuationsof
so-called wire -lines

ohms is tbe usual valuc). thcn at one end of
the secondary line the capacitive and the
inductive coupling currents arc of equal
size and of the same phase. and thus
reinforce each other. At the other end of
the so-called secondary hoc, the phase
angle between the two partial currents is
IRO degrees. and they thus cancel each
other out. Here a signal is transmiucd only
if a wave is flowing along the mainline in
the opposite direction. i.e: if a standing
wave is present as a result of mismat ching
by the user (Fig. I).

Such strong directional relationships can
be obtained only if a high degree of
symmetry exists between the two wave
components (referred to more simply as
currents) due 10 the maintenance of the
impedances. Thus. for example. for an
accuracy of alignment of only 2OdH, the
power delive red at tho uncoupled end of
the secondary lire has 10 constitute only

13 1

FiJ.:.2: Pri nted Direct ional Cou pler
lin the basis of str ip-lilies.

•.

The essential mystery of a directional
coupler lies in the correct impedance of the
main line and secondary line. together with
the correct joining of these lines regardless
of impedance.

A direc tional coupler is a kind of repeater
in which. in contrast 10 the transformer. in
addition 10 the magnetic coupling. a
capaciti ve coupling of the same value
exists betw een the main line and the
secondary line. If all main line and
secondary line impedances coincide (50

I.
WORKI:-:G MECHAI'ISM

rat e, t he lon~ed-fClr h i~h accuracy of
a ug nmen t (the difference between the
fo~ward motion and bac kward motion
lines ) is nul present.In (he G Ill: range at
an y rate , only a re~' daring radio hams
have succeeded in usin~ lathes t il crea te
struct ures or a qu ality which could be
paraded befc)f"t' a kno" ledgeable ,b.itl)f".

It is t he purpose flf th is ar ticle 10present
a mecbanlcauy simple, but electrica lly
h i~h.qual i l ,· home-made solution, based
on fixed sheath cables.
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one per cent of tha t at the other end.
Mismat ching, even of the term inal resist
ance (wave sump) of the secondary line
res ults in interna l reflections, which lead to
standing waves within the coupler and also
impair the accuracy of alignment.

Home-made units constructed using sheet
metal techniques usually require consider
ab le mechan ica l engineering resources and
industrial products from the high-tech
range have to be purchased new with no
price discounts.

In principle, directional couplers can be
constructed using coaxial technology, on
the basis of strip line (Fig.2) or sandwich
technology. CAE and CAD software are
usually used for dimensioning nowadays.

2.
CABLE CO UPLER

The so-called wirclinc, which is available
by the metre or centimetre, and whic h
makes it possible to manufacture couplers
with largely freely selectable data , has
gained a certain degrec of acceptance .
Unfortuna tely , this decided ly expensive
material docs not pennit the tidy installa
tion of plugs and sockets. but is designed
for integrated circuit technology.

The most frequent application of this
interesting com ponent lies in 3dB couplers
with two outp uts in opposition of phase
(Fig' s.3and4).
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l<' ig.5 : Structure of a Directi onal
Couple r ma de fr om Fixed
Sheath Cable

I\. some what unconventional solution to
the impedance problem Iics ill the usc of
additio nal longitudinally slit fixed (Over
cables as main and secondary lines. lIere
the man ufacturers have already taken steps
ro ensu re that Ihe circuit is laid our in
accordance with the impedance.

For a d irectional coupler made from
individual semi-rigid circuits (Fig.5), the
coupling area consists of a longitudinal slit
(Fig .6 ) on the two circuit covers. The cable
sec tions should first be bent at the planned

Fig.S:
lI igh -Powcr version
fro m D K IVC

. ' ig.6: Filed longitudinal slit

lcn gjhs and then worked on with a
smooth-cut filc. To avoid " hillocks" on
the worked surface, the straightness of the
filing work should be checked repeatedly.
Once matched to one another . the cable
covers are longitudinally pre-tinplated.
made smooth again, and then soldered
(Fig's.7 and X).

TIle wider these slits are, the stronge r the
coupling is. In addition to the width, the
length of the openings contributes to the
strength of the coupling (Fig.9). If the
lengthwise dimension of the coupling area
amounts to a quarter of the wavelength,

FiJ,:.7:
Ready-made Directional
Co up ler mad e fro m
slitted an d sold ered
Fh t'tl She at h ca bles
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But these compensating measures , which
are rather costly in terms of mechan ical
resources, could be considered as being.
worthwhile only if high accuracy of
alignmen t is rea lly of importance.

2.1. Co mpensatio n for fault s

Wide coupling slits arc requ ired for the
strong coupling which is frequently de
sired. Because of the impedance intcrfer
cnce in the coax ial system, which can then
no longer be ignored, the interna l reflec
tion on the measurin g lines increases. 111C

line impedance no longer coincides with
the impedance of the other line sect ions or
with that of the covers. which has an
adverse effect on the accuracy of align
ment. As long as the coupling distance is
short by co mparison with the wavelength,
the capacitive electric stress for the inte r
nal conductor, which is too low as a result
of thc incomplete cable cove r, can be
selectively compensated. In practice , one
or more screws can be attached as trim
mers (Fig.IO).

The compensation is carried out ar the
optimum accuracy of alignment. and hap
pily it is a broad-band operation. Adjust
ments of this kind may offend the purists,
but they are carried out ill the bes t of
circles, even in the high-frequency range
itself. TIle accuracy of alignment can be
adjusted to values which can exceed 40dB
in favourable circumstances. The short er
the intervals between the trimmers arc. the
more broad-b and the compensation effect
is.

lamlxia/2 or its whole-number mult ip les.
the partial CUITCnls cancel each other out
again, so that, theoretically at least. no
inductive disturbance exists between the
main and the secondary lines.

" .""~~",, .."

f<·i~ .10: Transverse section of
Capacitive compensat ion on
Main Lin e a nd Secondary
Line through screws fixed
by locknuts (1\.12 10 .\12.5)

then the coupling factor is maximum for
whatever slit width has been selected.

The electrical wavelength is decisive for
the individual type of cable. In practice.
only Teflon cable with a shortening factor
of about 0 .7. comes into consideration
here . For an effective wavelength of

' 34

Fig.9: Main Curve of Coupling
between Main Line and
secon dary Line, plotted
against Length of Coupftng
Dist an ce
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Fig.] ):
Functiona l Plot of
th e UTl41 Cou pler
fr om Filo:.7
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No compensation is required to measure
the forward motion power of a transmitter,
because the faults are of a very small order
of magnitude.

During compensation. the SWR of the
main line is initially optimised. with the
help of as good a standard joint as possible.
In the second stage, the signal rercrn loss

from {his jo int on the secondary line ,
which theoretically docs not exist, is
adjusted in practice, with the help of the
adjusting screws positioned there, to val
ues as low as possible, or ideally to zero .

The frequency responses recorded for two
uncompensated couplers by SSB-Elcc
rronic (tnx) are shown Fig's. J I and 12 and
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Fig. 13: Broadband Directional
Coupler made from two
Coupling Sections.
1) 3dU Coupler
2) IUdU Coupler
3) Series connec tion made

Irum I) and 3)

The power coupler with N connections and
8.3mm semi-rigid cable (from DKI VC)
allows thi s milliwatl to em erge on tim
secondary line at lOOW forward motion
power. and is thus especially suitable for
" dynamic transmitters" in the 23cm.
band. The coupling attenuation for the
reverse direction was drawn in by hand on
both diagrams. Thedimension between the
curves gives the accuracy of alignment.

Lower coupling attenuation values of, for
example, 20 dB for matching measurement
technology require such wide slits that
compensation measures appear necessary
in Ihe interes ts of reliable measurement.

show coupling attenuations of 40 or 50JB
in the 23-t:m_band, In addi tion to accuracy
of alignment measurements, they are also
suitable for precise measurements of larger
transmission circuits using thermal Watt
meters.

Thus lOW in a transmiss ion circuit crea tes
1mW at the mea surement gale with 40JD
coupling attenuation.

--- --- - - - - - - - --
S-';;.~~s~,,-~"----"'-S..-s:s:s.-s:

~==gr

Fi~.14: Two views of't he filed
couplin g slit for the
Broadband Coupler

3.
llROADllAND VERSION

The frequency response can he smoothed
or the band width can be increased by
using strip line couplers, c.g: by varying
the line separation (fig. 13). As an equiva
lent to this, the coupling slits can he
for med asymmetrically or curved. A struc
ture was tested with two slightly curved
sections of cable. in which the internal
conductors were closest to one another in
the centre of the coupling areas (Hg,s .14,
15 and 16). Since the length and width of
the slits can be dimensioned only by
high-frequency experience and guesswork,
and not by means of software. the values
provided give only approximations on the
way to even broadcr hund widths.

The readings (Fig. 17) show that this
solution can be applied over a range of
approximately 1 to 4 GHz. However, it
would seem that lengthening the coupling
slit from 23mm to approximately 27rnm
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Fi~. 1 6 :

Ready- made Directional
Coupler with Screw
Trimmers

would tend to make the drop al 1.3 (H lz
less pronounced. Because of Ihe strong
coupling, compensation of the capacitive
elect ric stress for the internal conductor,
which is too low, is required in the
interests ofhighaccuracy of alignment.

. ' iJ,l:.15:
Prepa red Cable sections for
Broadba nd Coupler

Slit length : 23mm
1\1ax slit width: app rox . 2mm

Accuracy of alignment values of over
4<JdB can be adjusted for . eve n with only
one M2 screw as a trimmer in each case,
though this was sacrificed once ..gain in
favour of broader hand widths (three
amateur radio bands). If several screw

...
0>'

,

-

0 _ _ _ _ _ - -

V I I~~'Or - - - -- ""° - - ~

j ?----- -o - - II
I • I I -

I / - I• •,

Fig.17:
Fu ncuonat l' tot or
the Broa db and
Coupler Irum
Fi2·16
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Fig. IX: Direct ional Coupler ",Uh
Compensauon Trimm ers for
the X·Rand

trimmers are used on each side. it should
be possible 10 increase the accuracy of
alignment with even broader bands. The
values shown on the diagram are thus
dependent on compensation.

TIle accuracyof alignment at high frequen
cies can be increased ar the expense of that
at low frequencies. If the gales are trans
posed. the readings rema in essentially Ihc
same.

Even for the X-band. the tcchnique seems
very efficient With a coupling slit length
of 6nun (Fig. IX), the range between Xand
12 Gll z can be covered and. at least over
the range which is interesting for amateur
radio. an astonishing accuracy of align
men! of 30dHcan be adjusted for (Fig.19).

The return loss measured before the
compensat ion screws were attached
(shown in dotted lines) clearly shows the
influence of impedance interference on lhe
slit cable.

4.
TEST RI GS

Tbe optimising and calibrating of the
aforementioned directional couplers im
poses certain requirements on measure
ment technology. For usc within one band
only, it is, of course , possible to carry out a
test or a compensation"using a transmitter
and a simple detector or receiver .

Network analyscrs provide an extremely
convenient system for broad-band rncas
uremenrs. even if they are also complicated
and difficult to obtain. Two " hard copies"
produced in this way arc reproduce d here.

An electrical rig giving almost equivalent
values using modular 50 ohm components
should be referred to here (Fig.20). It
makes it possible to measure the broad
band coupler and the X-band coupler. The
accuracy of the output meier has no

Fi~. 19:

Functional PI" t fIr th e
X·nand C oupler Irum
Fi~. IX; th e acc uracy
of aliJ;: nme nt
mea sur ed befure th e
fltttng of th e
Compensa tion Screws
Is shown as a dotted
line

••

e

I I
i ,,,_, L'U""....

p-_.L_--=tl-----+----'0'"'',
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c ~ ------
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I
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infl uence on the result, since it should
me rely always recognise the same level .
The de te ctor or the rmal output met er must.
ifnecessary, maintain a limiting sensitivity
of appro ximately -50dBm, by means of
broad-ha nd preamplifiers.

The low pass filters after the generators arc
of great assistance in meas uring high
aOCUnlCY of alignment. since otherwise
errors could he introduced due to harmon
ics. Th e quality of thc 50 ohm joints, the
coaxia l transitions and the fact that the
capacitive electric stress for the internal
conductors can be balanced by screw
trimmers only to a limited extent, set limits
on the TOad to couplers which arc always
accur ately aligned.

The goal could be considered as having
been ac hieved if a return loss of more than
30dB could be obtained with quite a broad
band.

The author hopes to have been of some
assistance. and provided some ideas on

Fi~.2 11 :

Basic set- up of
measu ring Eq uipment
for deter mining,
Forward Attenua tion
(Th rough-Loss) and
Return Loss

how you can make thcsc high-frequency
components yoursel f, as they arc scarcel y
obta i"a bl,. ntbcrwis"

5.
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Jean-JacquesNoelF61LR and DanielCaudroyF6BXC

A Digital Slow-Scan Television

Transmit Coder

This article describes a digital Slow Scan
Television encoder , which will allow you
tu send SSTV via your usual portable
transmitter from any portable location
or from your shack , as th e unitopcrales
from 12V DC. The unit is complete, in
that all that is required is a video source
and a transmitter to ena ble you to
transmit SSTV.

T he project was the result of extensive
collaboration and testing between Jean
Jacques and Daniel during the winter
months, with a great deal of indoor
operation and mobile from a movmg car
and a muving bike usin!: two prototype
models. The specificat ions were found to
be easily maintained with constr uct ion
and the units conform ed to our original
schedule:

-+ port able, requiring between 8V
and 15V DC supply

---+ small si:l.c; 30 x 165 x 120 mm

-+ usable as a fixed station or
mobile

- . quite liJ.:ht; appruxlmately 401lgm
-+ sclt..cuen or hi~h (32 seconds) or

low-definition (8 sec onds )
munochremc picture modes

-+ manual (single-shut) or
automatic (continuous) select ion
or ' sna tched ' ptcturets)

-+ visu al (LEOs) and a udible
(bul.iter) indication nr completion
of scan

-+ controls can be loca ted nn th e
main case. or on a remote
hand-held unit

-+ th e contrast or th e t ransmitted
picture can be altered by a
potentiometer on th e control
panel

-+ th e video input can be Irom an y
standa rd composit e video source,
i.e: camera, com puter, VCR, etc.
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The Principle-of Portable SSTV O per auou

The stored digita l image in the memories is
read back into U7 for COli version back into
an analogue signal at the selected SSTV
speed. The analogue output fro m U7 is
routed to the frequency converter U13
(NE566), which is configu red to ope rate in
the range 12tK) 10 2400 Hz. The extreme
ends of the range arc adjustable by two
In-turn po tentiometers, one for 1500 Hz
' Black ' and the other (or 2300 Hz ' White' .
U 12C injects the Sync signal of 1200 Hz,
which is adjusted by means of a third
lu-mrn potentiometer. under the contro l of
U II (4528 ).

Finally, the output signal is filtered by U 14
(741) and presented to the output socket ,
BF, for connection to the transmitter ' s
microphone input.

When switch 5 2 is released the
"snatched' picture is locked in the
mem ories (in man ual p icture

's natch' mode the video source can now be
removed if desired), buffer U8 goes to a
high impedance state, U2 switches U9 and
U10 to read and the addre ss counte r clock
U5 is switched to the selected SSTV rate,
the sync pulses genera ted by UjB
(74LS 123) being cor rected for the selected
speed (i.c: 8 or 32 seco nds) by U2{ 4013)
before being fed to US.

.~" .."'O <O~ ••_~~ · = ~
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I.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIO:-I

111C d rCU11diagrams of the com plete unit
arc show n in Fig's.Ia and l b. The compos
ite vide o input signal is initially passed
through a 2t.IH7.band-pass filler10 remove
the HF and colour components of the
signal. The NE592 (VI 5) is a signal
amp lifier, which lifts the filtered video to a
level of 2 volts peak-to -peak for the A-D
input of the Analogue-to-Digital-to-Ana
logue (A D -DA ) converte r U7 (UVC3 101
or UVC3 130). The video signal from V I5
is also fed 10 the Sync Separator device
U16 (LM IXX 1), which receives its clock
signal fro m the monostablc U 17B (4528).

A free-running oscillator is designed
around U IA (74LS I23) and produces the
fas t clock sampler. HR. 1\ crystal-control
led is configured around U6 (4060) which
prod uces, after the necessary division the
slow picture-sampling clock , il L, either
M.;UO lIz for low-definition and 2400 Hz
for high-definition transmi ssions, which is
selected by VI 2A (4053).

'!!!"-~~~~!2L (I-'

when switch 52 pressed the pic
ture transmission cycle is act i
varcd. U5 (74LS 157) clocks the
address counters U3 and U4 (both
74LS 393) at video frame rate. the
20ms controlling pulse being gcn
crated by U2 (4013). The video
signa l i.~ d igitised by U7 and then
routed by the tri-state buffer UX
(74 LS366) 10 the memory devices
U9 ami UIO (43256), which have
been switched to write by U2
(40 iJ).

14 1
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Resistors R30 and R32 at U I I should be
adjusted-on-test, as should R16 and R17 at
U 17, to give the correct pulse-widths as
shown on the c ircuit diagrams. TIle va lues
of L4 and L9 arc not critical, 15 or 22uH
values will be quite acceptable. All poten
tiometers arc upright la- tum types. Strap
S l should befilled to suit your video input
signal polarity, either positive or negative

VP5 will be required to
generate the -5 volt rail.

There is no design for an
SST V receive converter
here, the authors' lise ei
thcr the DK3VF system
from V HF Communica
tions 1/X6, or the F U MG
system from radio REI-"
March 199tl. both of
which arc suitable for the
8 and 32 second modes
utilised here. The low
definition could of co urse
he receiv ed on an original
h igh-pcrsisran cc tube
system. such as was used
15 10 20 yea n; ago!

2.
CONSTRUCTION

The double-sided prin ted
circuit board layout is
shown actual size in
Fig's.za and 2b, with 11

component overlay in
Fig 's.Sa and 3b. All thc integrated c ircu its
should be fitted in sockets, as many of
them have to be removed during the
adjustment and set-up procedure.

Fig:.l c : Circuit Dlagrum of the Synchronisation stages

I\ n LED (04) or a buzzer indicates the end
of transmission of a picture and a sarura
non LED assists the setting of the level of
the input video signal. However, it is better
where possible 10 adjust the saturation
level by monitoring the transmission with
an SSTV receive system.

The DC supplies arc quite straightforward.
If you have +8 to 15 volts and-H to 15 volts
available, then simple 7X05 and 7905
regulators will suffice. However, for port
able operation, or where only a +8 to 15
supply is available, the DC-DC converter
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Rem ove UK, U9, U 10 and
U l l from their sockets
and adjust POT! I so that
the frequenc y of the clock
signa l at pin-I S of U7 is 5
MII1~ Sct POT IO to ap
proximately half way and
adjusl POT9 for ma ximum
signal at the output socket.
OF.

3.
ADJUSTMENTS
AND SET·UI'

Solder a stra p across pins
7 and ~ of the UI I soc ket
(still with the Ies removed
from the circuit) and adjust

POT7 for a frequency of I2tWl Hz at the
output socket. remove the strap and set
POTS to approx imately half way. SITap

together pins-12, 13, 15. 16. 17 and 14 of
U19, connecting the strap to pin- 14 first
(again with the ICs still removed fro m the
circuit board). Adjust I'OT6 for a fre
quency of 2300 li z at the output socket.

Connect the six used outputs of U9 to +5
volts (pin-lS). Adjust POTR for a fre
quency of 1500 Hz at the output socket.
Repeat the last two adjustments as they
interact with each other, unti l both fre
q uencies arc correct.

. ... _n.

... ...~.-... -~ ----
:" :.~.:' '::'... ' "

- -_ ...

~
~....•....., .. '-..,........ ..2f

~

._-' .. . n

• t. _ _

1.

RACCORDEMENT$
SURSSIV

"". ' ,-1 .. , • I
~.. - '"; . -+--~~::::::_:: ~:-~~:::: ::: :: ::.:=-- -~- --

FiJ,t.ld:C ontroJ lnterconnecnon det ai ls

going . Please also note the orienta tion of
input capac itor C5. acco rding to the
polarity o f the input video signal.

As me ntioned earlier, the 'snatch ' switch
52, the OIl/off switch and the manual/
automatic switch may be located OJi a unit
remere from the main case and can thus be
wired in place using 1.5 to 2 metres of
coaxial cable terminating in a 5-pin plug.
with a matching socket on the main unit.
The video gain potentiometer can also be
mounted on the remote unit, or on its own
at the ca mera. The supply regulators are
moun ted at the edge of the prin ted-
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Fig.2a:pen Layout Track side (actual size}
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Fig.2b:PCB Layout Compooent side (actual size)
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4.2 Transistors and Diodes

lOoll
50 turns Il.Zmm diameter
on amrn ferrite 15mTn long

2N2222
IN 4148

( if e aud - supplies
available)
(or any DC-De eouverter
outputting -5V)

VP5

4.3 Regulator s

LM7805
LM790S

Q l
02,03, D6

UB NE566
U14 UA74 1 (8-pin)
U15 NE592
Ul6 LM1881
Ul8 7430
Ul 9 40 11

4.4 C hokes

LI to Ls
LlO

Fit U II in its socket and ensure thai the
128-line low-defmition mode is selected .

Adjust the values of R30 and/or e l2 to
give a positive-going pulse with a pulse
width o f Sms +/.(l.2ms at pin-S of U II .
Adjust the value of R32 to give a pulse
width of 30ms (or more) at pin- 10 of Ul 1.
Please note that the pulse only occurs
every 7.S seconds.

Fit US, U9 and U10 into their sockets, set
the input saturation control POTI 10
maximum , connect a video source and
press 5 2 . Adjust PaT2 so thai the satu ra
tion LED illuminates just before the
transmitted picture starts to distort due 10
ove rload .

Adjust POTIOto centre the picture onthe
receive screen, if the picture is too wide or
narrow, then sligh t adjustment of POTll
will correc t this.

That com pletes the set-up procedure and
the unit should now transmit good-quality
S second or 32 second black and white
picture.

4.5 Resistors 1I4W

4. RI 100 R35,R39 IXO

COMPONENT LIST R2,R3 330 R44, R24 Ik
RI3 U k R40 3.3k
K16, R23 3.9k R25 5.6k

4.1 Integrated C ir cu its R22, R29 10k R31, RB 10k

UI 74LS I23
R35, R37 10k R21 22k

U2 4013
R I7,R2U 6!lk R26 82k

U3, U4 74LS393
R38 I(Xlk R30 120k
R32 180k R36 6801.U5 74LS I57
R41 1M R45 15MU6 l lEF4060

U7 UVC3 1O I or UVC3130
U8 74LS366 4.6 Potentiomete rs
U9, UIO 43256 or 20256 (32k x ll)

POT9 lk
U11, UI7 452X

POT8 2.21<Ul2 4053

14 9
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InF
IOnl'
47nF

l OOnF
470nF

15pF
39pF
470pC
680pF
2.2nF
lllOpF

C35
C32, C34
C33
C61, c:m, C42.
C56, C55
C62, C43, C74

4.10 Miscellaneous

4.9 Capac itors
Electrolytic

19 off lOur 25VTartt
C5 HX)uF 16V Rad ial

4.X Capacitors
Met atiscd P olyester

4.7 Capacitors
Ceramic

C68,C69
C70
C2Y
C I,C3
C2,C7 1
25 off

(~!--:;;;-------;:====~~~~rorz 4.7k
POT6. POTl I 10k
POTI. POT10 22k

YI 2.4576 MHz
Crystal 1
high-luminosity Red LED
5V BUZZER

Fig.4: Mechanical detai ls of Main Enclosure and
optional Remote hand-Held Control un tt

5,
LITERATURE

2) The Slow Scan Companion, BATe

3) Rad io Plans No. 42. January 19X8

I) Radio REF March 1990 4) VHFCommunication.<l I /86.
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RichardA Formato, Ph.D., K I POO

VHF/UHF Sloping Vee Antennas

Wh at comes to mind when you think ur
VIIF/low-UH"'anlennas? Wh ips, Ya~is.,

log-periodics,... ri~ht·! These are the
typ ical answ ers, and they are cer tainly
amlH1~ t he most comm on antennas in
th ose h a nds. The Sloping Vee is incon
spicuous ly absent. Rut the Vee happens
to be a superb antenna. especially at
shorter wavelengths. Yet it ls nut well
kn o wn or widely used by amateur
operators on the hi~her frequencies.

TIle S loping Vee is inexpensive. mechani
cally and electrically simple. easily trans
ported and installed, and. most impor
tautly, it provides excellent gain-band
width performance, particularly for single
band ope ration.

Sloping Vee antennas also provide the
added bonus of inherent polarization diver
sity because the radiating elements are
inclined wires.

A Sloping Vee consists of two radiating
wires diverging from the antenna feed
point. A schematic diagram appears in
Fig.I , and a typical installation is shown in
Fig.2.

Note that Fig. I is a perspective view (both
resistors R arc at the sallie height Ht).

These non-inductive resistors terminate
the radiating elements. The res istance
value is 1(2 the antenna input res istance,
and the power rating is typically 10 to 2lY'k
of the maximum antenna inpul power.The
resistors absorb incident energy that has
not been radiated into space. thereby
suppressing reflections which would other
wise generate standing w aves lind create
strong resonances. '111e res istors arc con
nected by a shorting wire to complete the
cu rrent path.

Since the Sloping Vee is a balanced
radiating system. any unbalanced feed line
(such as coaxial cable) req uires the use of a

15 1
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balun. The balun should have the lowes t
possible insertion loss and flattest possible
response over the Vee 's operating fre
quency range. As an engineering rule
of-thumb, the Vee is cons idered a " 6(X}
own" antenna. mean ing that its input
resistance is somewhere in the vicinity of
600 ohms. To match a 50 ohm feed
system. a balun is required with a 12:1
impedance ratio (square of the turns ratio).
In pract ice . the " 600 ohm" antenna may
actually tum out to be a 400 ohm or even a
900 ohm system, which, of course,
changes the balun requirements.

To get an idea of how good a Vee can be.
the three plots in this article show com
puted ve rtical radiation patterns for a
fi-mctcr S loping Vee. The antenna. which
has not been optimised. provides very
robust performance. The design frequency
range is the 6' meter amateur hand (50 to
54 M Hz) . It is assumed that the antenna
will be deployed over average ground with
an e lectrical conductivity of O.IX)2 mhos/
meter and a relative permittivity (dielectric
constanrj or x.

The ant enna parameters arc as follows:
radiat ing clement diameter. O.32em; apex
angle (angle between wires at the feed
point) , 15 degrees; feed point height above
ground, 6 m; terminating resistor height
above gro und. 8m. This Vee has an input
res istance of 455, 446. and 4:n ohms at
frequencies of 4X. 52 and 56 MHz.
respective ly.

Taking the average value of 446 ohms as
represen ta tive, each terminating resistor
should have a value of 223 ohms (in
practice, 200 or 250 ohms is close
enough) . Since the computed input resist
ance varie s only 4% between 4X and 56
Mlt z, this design should provide essen
tially flat VSWR from 50 1054 Ml lz.

The plots are total power gain in d Bi (dB
relativ e to an isotropic radiator). To con
vert to dBd (dB relative to a dipo le).
subtract 2.15 (the gain of a half-wave
dipole in free spacc is 2.15dBi). Note that
total power ga in includes both hori zontal
and vertical radiated fields. as wel l as
antenna radiation effi ciency. Patterns were
computed at 4X, 52 and 56 MHz for th ree
radiating element lengths (20, 40 and 60
mete rs) as annotated on the curves. The se
radiation patterns arc in a vertical plane
bisecting the elements ( zero azimuth an
gIe). They arc plotted on linear sca les
which provide a more detai led view than
polar pJots.

The result s in Table 1 summarise key
computed performa nc e para meters.

L is the radiating e1emen t lcngth in me ters .
Gmax is the main lobe maximum gain in
dDL Angle is the lake-off angle for
maximum gain (degrees above the hori 
zon). 3d H BW is the approx imate main
lobe bcamwidth in degrees between points
3dH down from the maximum gain, l st SL
(dBi) is the first sidclobc level in dBi. fi nd
l st SL (dH//Gmax) is the first sidelobe
level relative to the max imum gain ("dB
down" from the ma in lobe).

It is evident that this simple antenna
exhibits exceptionally good perform ance .
With the largest clement (60m long). the
ma in lobe gain varies from 16.3 to l XdBi
between 4X and 56 MH z. Maximum gain
for all lengths occurs at take-off angles
between 9 and 12 degrees, whieh is a
suitable range for long-distance links. The
take-off angle can he contro lled by adjust
ing the radiating clement lengths and feed
point and termi nation heights. As ex
pected. the shortest element (20m) pro
vidcs the lowest gain, but even its pe rform
anccis very respec table (7 .7-93dBi).
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Table 1: Key Computed Performance Values

L Gmax An~le 3dB BW IstSL Ist SL
(m) (dRi ) (de~) (deg) (dBi ) (dRIIGmax)

Frequency = 48 Ml lz

20 7.7 12 12.6 0.5 7.2
40 13.3 II 12.0 -2.3 15.6
6U 16.3 II 10.6 -1.1 17.4

Frequency = 52 MI[ z

2U 8.5 11 11.9 1.9 6.6
4U 14.2 10 11.0 .r.s 15.7
6U 17.2 10 9.9 0.3 16.9

Frequency = 56 MHz

20 9.3 10 11.0 3.3 6.0
40 15.0 10 10.4 -0.9 15.9
60 18.0 9 9.5 1.8 16.2

Th is design example shows how wcll the
Sloping Vee performs at VHf /UHF. As
the exam ple illustrates , the physica l size of
a high gain Vee can be large. But its
dimens ions arc not so imposing, after all,
when they arc compared to the size of a
yagi prov iding the same gain. Of course, at
higher frequencies, the shorter wave
lengths result in much smaller designs.

Another advantage provided by the Vee is
simple installation. The three di ffe rent size
antennas in the design example could be

deployed in a variety of places, for
example, between trees, hung from a
building or other structure, and so on; the
range of possibilities is limited only by
your imagination. Most antennas do not
provide the installation flexibility that the
Vee docs . About the only ca vea t to bear in
mind is that, like any antenna's, the Vee 's
pe rfo rmance is influenced by nearby me
tallic structures. If they are too close to the
radiating elements, parasitic effe cts may
become a problem.

If you want to e xperiment with VHF/llII F
v ee's, the following U.S. companies are
sources of materials. The radiation patte rns
in this article were computed using IRM
compatible PC software available from
Phadcan Engineering Co., Inc., P. O. Box
611 , Shre wsbury, MA 01 545 -8611.
Phadcan provides inexpensive ($ 10 to $30)
antenna design software (SASE for a list of
programs and prices ). A Sloping Vee
modelling program is essential to design
ing a good antenna. It is the only way to
investigate performance trad c-offs as vari
ous antenn a or ground parameters arc

changed.

Non-inductive film power resisters for
terminating a Vee are available from
Power Film Systems, Inc., Yellville, AK
72687. 7 x 9 stranded phosphor-bronze
cable is an excellent wire for the radiating
elements. It is especially usefu l if the Vee
will be installed and removed freque ntly
(docs no t kink or tangle). It' s available
from Astro Industries, Inc., Dayton, OH
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24cm Low cost Video transmitter. excellent miniature VFO design, 400mW output.
12V DC input, Ready assembled and cased transmitter.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 3/92

43432. If a non-metallic mast is desired or
req uired . a very strong. non-bending,
thick-wall ftbregtass tubing called EX
TREN 500 is available from J. T. Ryerson
Co., P. O . Box 1111, Boston, MA 02103.
The phosphor-bronze wire and EXTREN
arc qui te expensive (about $2 and $4 per
foot. respectively). Since most amateurs
will not want 10 spend that much (and it is
recomm ended that they do not), this
information is being provided for com
plctcncs s.

TIle v ee ' s electrical perfonnancc is the
same whe ther an exotic stranded cable or a
plain single-conductor wire is used. TIle
main difference is convenience. As far as
masts go , "masts of oppor tunity" (trees)
provide the same results as fancy dielectric

rRI7TECH @

CLECTRDrt/CS
'T X V40l HI

ones, with somew hat less convenience
perhaps. but probably more fun! And ,
finally, to wind those baluns, toroidal
ferrite cores are available from Radi o Kit,
lnc., P. O. Box 973. Pelham, NH03076.

I will be happ y to answer quest ions on the
material in this article, and I am especially
interested in user feedback from anyone
experimenting with VHFNHF Vee ' s. J
can be reached at l' hadean Engineering
Company at the address above, telephone
(50S)S69-6077.

REFERENCE S

Phadean Engineering Co.• lnc., Post
Office Box 6 11(MO ), Sh rewsbury.

21 Gnldin~s Close, Haverhill
Suffolk, e R9 !IRQ . Engla nd
Tel: 0440 62779 Fax: 0440 714147

TXV4(HlI 2-k m Two channel PLL video transmitter module, 4()()mW output. 26 MHz
bandwidth. 12VDC input, CDmplC1Cbuilt lind tested surface mount assembly.

I'A IOO( 24<:m Power amplifier module to compliment TXV4()OO series transmit ters, 2.5
Wall outpul, 12V DC input.

LH,\2001 24cm Pscudomorphic HEM,. ultra low noise GaAsFET preamp, outstanding
performance using O.l j dB noise figure PHEMT ! Supplied in weatherproof 1P65
enclosure with r..: connectors.

CV71)0 I 24<:m Down Converter, 40 MHz IF output. 27dB Gain, Id I3 Noise figure. Complete
buill and tested surface mount assembly.

MI90lJ I Phase Lock Loop module based on Plessey SP5Q6() Ie. Complete synthesiser on a
single PC£I. includes regulator and loop filter components.

VIDEOIF Canuccb' s complete v'ideo lP card demodulator. Ig lIt 40Mll z with 6MHz sound
demodulator all on a single Euro card PCB.

ASG..VOGA U Imercarne r sound modulator board for TXV4QOl) series transmitters, enables you 10
transmit s(1un l.! with your video pictures.

S peciali st z-rcmAT V su p p lie r s, RF, Telecoms a n d YIicrowa\'e d esign c on s u ltan ts

+ peR C ,\ Da nd protorype/smau volume manuractudngservtce.
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Dr.-lng.JochenJirmann, DB 1NV

Operating Electronic Equipment

in the Car

"'Iany radio amateurs C;d,r ry blit hely 011
connectin g radio apparatus a nd other
electroni c eq uipment 10 the car network
a nd arc sur prised when various forms of
in terference occu r. If you arc unlucky,
your new ra dio may 1I0t survive heing
directly connected to 12V. Even special
ist s usually know very littl e a bou t the
specia l opera nng conditions applying to
ca rs and what elect ronic loads vehicle
electron icsare designed for. Safe open..•
lion of electronic un its in a car calls for a
precise knowledge o. the network' s
behaviour, so that adeq uate ccu nte..
measures can be take n.

between app roximately II V when the
battery is almost discharged and about
14.5V with the engine runnin g and a low
supply system loading. Cold starting ' all
bring the battery voltage down to nV, as a
great deal of current is extracted by the
starter - between 200 and 4001\. Even if
rad io equipment is not required to fu nction
under these condit ions. it should he es tab
lished tlml the control, e.g: a mic ro
proce.<;sor, docs nor trigger a reset ami, for
example, forget the freq uency selected.
111eengine electro nics of a car, such as the
ignition control and the injection control,
na turally also have to carry on work ing at
6V.

1.
TIlE ON·BOARD SUPPLY
VOLTAGE

As is generally known. the on-hoard
network of a vehiele has a supply voltage
of 12V for cars (or 25V for big lorries).
The statically measurable voltage lies
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On older cars with mechanica lly conirolled
generators, stalk voltages greater than
15V can also arise . Mode m AC gene rators
regulate their output voltage to 14.2 +/
O.2V. This is necessary for the usc of
maintenance-free lead batteri es, so that , on
the one hand, the battery will he fully
charged, and on the other hand no loss of
water will occu r thro ugh ove r-c harging.
The output vo ltage of the genera tor usually
also has a slightly negative tem perature
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coefficient, in order to match it more
closely to the charging characteristics of
the battery.

2.
INTERFEREfIOCE

A number of interference factors are
superim posed on the static voltage. which
can be broken down as follows:

Rect ificat ion of the alternating voltage
generated in the DC generator, using a
three-pha se bridge rectifier, generales a
voltage ripple of from l{X) 10 200mVss at
six times the three-phase frequency. with
the l 2-pole generators normally used.
interference frequencies arise in the kilo
Hertz ran ge, the well-known "dynamo
whistle" . As will be shown again later. the
filter action of the lead battery on such
interferencefrequencies is limited.

Switching on powerful consumers gener
ales short-term voltage breaks. Periodi
cally sw itching consumers. such as, for

example, electronic ignition equipment or
electrical petrol pumps, arc particularly
likely [(J cause interference.

The cut-off peak fo r inductive consumers,
in particular for electro-magnets. call gen
erate positive and negative spikes, as
shown in Fig.1. The magneto coupling
interference, e.g: when the cooler fan or
the air-co nditioning compresso r is
switched on, is part icularly energy-rich.

Should a part of the network (e.g : the
ignition network) with inductive consum
ers be separated from the remainder of the
on-board network, this can even lead to
voltage reversals! Fig.2 shows such inter
ference factors operating.

Should the generator suddenly lose power
under high current load, c.g: due to a loose
connection on the battery, an ene rgy-rich
voltage peak arises, with an amplitude
which is a multiple of the on-board
network voltage and a duration of from
100 to 2ooms. The energy content depends
on the load condition of the generator
when the load disconnection takes place .
The duration depends on the time constant
with which the energising field decays in
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Fig.2:
Voltage reversal
due tu Ind uctive
Consumers

the generator. This kind of interference is For this research. the internal resistance
described as "Joad dump". was measured on a car battery which was

about 5 years old. The unit in ques tion was
a 12Vj6]Ah battery, w ith a cold tes t
current of 300 A. Fig.3 shows the test rig: a

3. function generator coupling an alte r nating

THE AC CHARAC T ERISTICS current into the battery through a 2200uF
OF A CAR BATTERY capacitor, with the alternating voltage at

the battery terminals and the alternating
current being measured by the oscillo scope

You often hear radio amateurs advis ing (through a current clamp). The results arc
someone to supply the radio equipment shown in r igA. An additional connectable
d irect from the battery terminals, so as to load of SA (some ligh t bulbs) was also
obtain an opera ting voltage which is as ava ilable as a check.
" d ean" as possible. Hut experience has ..Surprisingly . it turned out thatthe inte rnal
demonstrated that many interference cou- resistance of the battery in the low-
plings can not be controlled by this frequency range is HK)mQ and in the
procedure. $0 the AC characteristics of a high-freq uency range, at 1 MH z, we even
car batte ry were examined more closely, obtained In TIle intern al res istance IS

which brought some surprising facts to hardly dependent on the load.
light. (:u n UT cL.I~r ~

I. lZOO, BATTEIl

f~ NcnOK
,

,"",roo~h i"
~ ras

1-
DB 1NV b

'rt Yl
OSCtI..LOSCOH

Fig. 3: Measurement of Dynamic Battery In ternal Res ista nce
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Fi~ .4 :

Internal Res istance of 5
year old Battery plo tt ed
against Freq uency

Hattery ty pe : J2V /63Ah
Cold test current : 301lA

As a che ck, the static internal resistance of
tbe battery was again determined. by
mea ns of voltage fai lure while a load was
being con nec ted . Here a value of about
25mn was obta ined.

Theore tically. the infernal resistance of
this type of battery is about 8m!! when
new, as can be determined from the
fol lowing approximation:

Rj =(2100 ...240())!IKP mQ

where IKP =co ld test CUITCn t.

This equation can be found in (1). TIle
sign ificant ly higher read ing can be traced
hack 10 the considerable age of the battery .
Out worki ng lives of 5 to 6 years are no
longer unusual for today's batter ies and
charging technologies.

It can be seen from the measurements
obtained that the screen effect of the
battery for highe r-frequenc y interference is
somewhat modest, so that protec tive and
anti- interference measures have to be
taken on the consumer (the radio equip
ment).

4.
PROTECTIVE AND ANTI
INTERFERENCE MEASURES
ON TilE RADIO EQUIPMENT

Small elec tron ic consumers are nowadays
uSU<I1Jy powered through special voltage
regulators. wh ich arc on offer from various
manu facture rs under the name " car regu
lator" or " automotive voltage reg ulator " ,
and wh ich, apart from the usual character
istics of integrated voltage regulators , such
as excess tempe rature protection and short
circ uit protec tion, have the following ad
vantages:
o Sa fe ope ration up to an input

output voltage difference
amounting to O.2V ; this ensures
stable output voltage . even for co ld
starting .

CJ No destruction if input voltage is
reserve d; thus the equipment is
protected , not only from the
aforementioned voltage reversal,
but also from false polar ity.

'6'
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Provided the leakage field of the coil docs
not cause interference. a simple rod core
(ferrite rod) can also be used. However. in

input voltages arising for a short time. In
case of long-term false polarity as a result
of faulty connections. a safety located in
the supply line is triggered. Protect ion
against transients: a powerful Z-diode with
a breakdown voltage of about 20 to 25V,
preferably a special transient protect ion
diode. restricts pos itive peaks to a value
which the circuit can bear .

TIle low pass filter for the suppression of
ripple effects in the on-boa rd network and
for further " slurring" of the interference
pulse restricted by the protect ive diod e. In
order to obtain adequate suppress ion of the
interfere nce frequencies lying in the kilo
Hertz range, either high longitudinal in
ductanccs or large case capacitances are
required. Since the longitudinal induct
ances arc traversed by a full operating
current, limits arc scrhere by the format.

Inductivity values of from 51111ul l to a few
milliHenries are norma l. Be careful not to
wind the coil round a ferrite core without
an air gap. The operating current will
saturate the coil and thus render it almost
ineffect ive. Iron-powder toroidal cores or
normal transformer cores with an ai r gap
are more suitable.

False po larity protection circuit: a sil icon
diode. switched parallel to the 12V input,
with a current carrying capacity of a few
Ampere s, e.g: a IN540l, clips negative

(~'-----------"-"'-""""'="""'~~
o No destruction due to over

voltages of up 10 SOY; the
re gulator switches itself into high-(/:
mode when a voltage peak occurs
at ibc input, and thus protects
itself.

Unfortunately. the current load of the usual
types of regulator. such as. forexampl e:

- LM 2930 ( 5V or BV. O.15A) National
Semiconductor

- LM 2925 (5V, O.75A) National Semi
conductor

- TLE 4260(5V,O.75A) Siemens

- L 4091 (5V, OAM 50S-Thomson

- L 4(}20 (adjustable, OAA) SGS-Thomson

is so slight that , at best. they can power
only a receiver. BUI they arc suitable for
producing auxiliary voltages, as they re
qu ire no further protective measures.

For radio equipment, the discrete bui lding
in of protective functions is required.
which also makes it poss ible 10 obtain
adequate current carry ing capacit y. The
input wiring consists of the following
clemente-

TEUI U L 31

1

SA ' USt

1N 5401

Orl DB1 NV Jr 2

~H 11--=r~H---'-.I
._470,I r 1w1 ".70,I r . 1l V

1(1 U ItIO

H LSE 1 LOll- PASS
'O UIlIIT f~ ,," 160Hl
nOTECnOJ

~~---.

OYlI- VOLTAGE 2 .LOI/' PASS
PI OTECTI OJ f ~"'l b() l"z

FiK.S: An Anti-Interfe rence Filter for operat ing Radio Equipment in a Vehicle
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o rde r to obta in an adequate low pass effect.
capacitors must beused in the range above
UXXhlF.

In this application. a capaci tor characteris
tic which is sca rcely know n to the normal
ama teur gains in importance: the cquiva
len t series resist ance or ESR.

Whilst for an ideal capacitor the imped
ance falls towards zero as die frequency
increases, with a rea l electrolytic capac itor
it pushes towards a minimum of approx i
ma tely IOn"l.Q the ESR. This resistance can
be interp reted as the internal res istance of
the capac itor supply lines and coati ngs.

For the electrol ytic capacitor 10 be able to
short-ci rcuit the low-frequency interfer
cncc factors effec tively, the capacitance is
less important than the ESR .

So for the elec tro lytic capacitors we either
usc logic sys tem component types, which
arc produced for the lowest internal res ist
ance. or we connect several small electro
lytic capacitors in parallel, which also
reduces the ESR.

Th rough experiments of this type , the
author has established that over-age ca
pacitors from the do-it-yourself shop often
have muchhigher ESR 's thannew units .

A two-stage filter is usually more effec tive
and also eas ier to fix up than a single-stage
filter with correspondingly large inductors
and capacitors.

For a better screen effec t against high
frequency interference, it is recommended
that foil capacitors of approximately luF
be connected in parall el to the electrolytic
capacitors.

5.
EXAMPI.E OF AN ANTI
INTERFERENCE FII.TER

An anti-interf erence combination used by
the author fur a duoband mobi le rad io unit
is shown in Fig.5.

After a fuse, the false po larity protection
diode to can h is connected. An LC low
pass filter. consis ting of a 50 Uull inductor
and a 2()(X)uF capacitor forms the first
filter stage, with a limiting freq uency of
abou t 160 II7.. TIle coi l is woun d around an
iron-po wder toroidal core and dimen
sioned in such a way tha t it is not saturated
by the maximum ope rating nc. wh ich is
4A.

Ifyou want to save lime 0 11calculann g and
winding, you can mak e usc of radio
interference suppression coi ls, which arc
obtainable from several manufacturers.
Make sure that you do not lise any
curre nt-compensated ferritc coils. which
easily become saturated.

TIle cap acitor of the first low pass is
actually four individua l electrolyt ic cap aci
tors, each of 470uF. plu s a h igh-freq uency
block-off capacitor of luF. The transient
protection diode (type 1.5K E22) is COI1

nc ctcd here. It is relie ved of the task of
cl ipping short interference peaks by the
firs t Itncr.

A second similar low pass follows the
transient protection diode. At its output,
the DC voltage can Ix distributed to the
individual stages of the radio equipment.

This circuit is intended as an example and
can bemodified according to application.
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6.
FURTHER POSSlll l E
INTERFERENCE FACTO RS IN
THE ON-BOARD SUPPLY
SYSTEM

In spite of careful filtering of the radio
equipment operating voltage, interference
ofte n becomes apparent, in the form of
extraneo us noise. TIle origin usually lies in
an ea rth circuit. The radio equipment has
an earth connection, on the one hand,
through ihe on-beard network, and on the
other hand through the screening of the
aer ial cable lind the ae rial base which is
sc rewed to the bodywork. Since the two
earth potentials are not necessar ily the
same, but may differ by a few tenths of a
volt, co mpensating currents trave rse the
radio. On their path through the radio, they
call be coup led up into the modulator or
phase-locked-loop stages and become au
dib le .

A recommended remedy is first to check
whether any connections on the ea rth path

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 3/92

arc corroded, spec ifically in the car (in
order to prevent the potential difference
from arising) and in the radio equipment,
in order to reduce the coupling in of the
interfe rence currents into sens itive stages.
Shou ld nothing help, the only possibility
rema ining is 10 wire the ea rth feed to the
radio equipment with a coil and thus block
the interference factors.

As can be seen, the unfortunately fre
q uently circu it-linked interference effects
on the operation of a radio in a car can he
taken in hand through app ropriate meas
ures at low cos t. And many kinds of
damage to equipme nt can be explained
once the pec uliarities of the car's on-b oard
network arc understood.

7.
LITERATURE

( I) v ehicle Technology Pocketbook
Robert Hosch G mbl l, Stuttgart 19X4

Very low noise aerial amplifier for the
_ _ L-band as per the YT3MV article on rag

, "I~" ".&"'''' .r-l1wTII, ,f' ·tJ !V'f.\' ~ i' '8' 90 of VHF Communications 2192
_. ,',',',t b.__.cz, " .. ~"tl .,',':: IJ " Kil complete with housing An No. 635
L--IJl"~ · -, {~ I :Q . •...

m t"' ~' ...~ , _ . DM 69. Orders 10 KM Publications at th
address shown on the inside cover, or I
UKW-Berichte direct.
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EugenBerberich, DL8 ZX

A Logarithmic Detector,

Manufactured using Integrated Modules

Insp ired by th e article un " Shnr t·Wa\'e
Reception ustng the Principl es of t he
Th irties" (1), I myself under took some
exper iments with the lechnolo2Yof loga
ri thmic demod ulation .

I.
DESCRIPTION

By corurast with (I ), I use a special module
as logarithmic detector.the TDA 1576 FM
IF amplifier. Th is has an accurate logarith
mic level detector - more precisely, an
amplitude modulation detector with a
logarithmic le vel procedure. This modu le
is normally used as a dB-linear field
strength indicator, as an HI IF amplifier
with phase discriminator, and for other
functions. I supplemented this module
with a band-pass and an antilogarithmic

circuit. TIle block diagram (Fig.I) shows
the individual stages of the amplitude
modulation detector.

The demodulated signal actually has a
distorted curve (see Fig.5 in ( l») and it is
now appropria te 10 transform the distorted
curve form into a slightly tidier sine-form.
An ant ilogarithmic circuit is suitable for
this; for example, the ICL X049 from
Intcrsil. However, problems in obtaining
this meant I could not usc it at first. whi ch
compelled me 10 build up the circuit from
separate clements (Fig.2).

The antilogarithmic circuit was simultane
ously intended to act as an integrator (Cl).
Its band-pass behaviour leads to an im
provcmcnt, and it provided really good
results with regard 10 minimal distortio n
effects from the non-linear distortion factor
(signal-noise ratio) .

The output signal, with a logar ithmic curve
form, is convened via an amplifier to a
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Block Diagram of an
AM Recetveer with
Logarnhm lc level
Output
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le vel of {} to 8 volts, and can be displayed
by means of an oscilloscope or simply
using an Scmctcr (functions like a spcc
trum analyser).

The polarity of the logarithmic outpu t
(pin-13 of TDA 1576) must be matched 10
the antilogarithmic unit 10 obtain a clean
linearisauon. A capac itive coupling scpa
rates off the direct voltage fractions. TIle
low-frequency signallevel, which rema ins
the same,allows the antilogarithmic circuit
to work within the same level range all the
time. No amplitude adjustment is needed,
because of the spec ial characteristics of the
logarithmic detec tor, as already mentioned
in ( I ).

2.
ASSEMBLY INST RUCTIONS

A circuit was constructed as per Fig.3 in
the hook-up. A breadboard was used, with
an earth plane for screen ing (c.g. Vero
Eurocard no. 03-2ygYl ).

It is advan tageous to use a dua l transistor

(c.g. AD 811 from Analog Dev ices) for the
construct ion, in order 10 ob tain greater
ther mal stabil ity. TIle level indica tion
circuit was taken from the wiring diagram
of an automatic telephone receiver (PKI
BSA 51).

2.1. Equal isation of resistan ces

Without a high-frequ ency signal, offset
equalisation is carried out through Rl . The
output level should be se t to precisely zero
volts. With R3. the output level at a 223
mV input level (corres ponds to () dilm at
50 Ohms) is equalised to +X vo lts. These
two equalisation steps reciprocally inffu
cncc each other and must therefore he
repeated several times.

The lion-linear harmo nic distortion factor
should be equalised through R2, R4 and
R5. Ilcrc theequali sing is done to produce
opt imal antilogarithmic cha racte ristics.

If tile ICL 8049 is used , R4, R5 and C I are
eliminated. Equalising po ints arc marked *
on the wiring diagram.

In Tab le I the non-linear harmonic distor
tion factors arc listed in accordance with
the logarithm ic demod ulation, at 30% and
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100 IF our

Fig.2:
Anlih~ C lrc ulr

A___ _ _ _ =---- ~__<o

80% amplitude modulation eaeh time, and
with and without CCiTT filtration.

normal frequency transmis sions (OCr
77.5 kUd .

Appropriate input amplifiers can increase
the sensitivity. However, the input stages
must operate in a linear fashion, as there
arc no regulation steps.

3.
POSSIBLE AI'I'L1CAnONS

Where grea ter selec tivity is required , a
second, co-ordinated resonant circuit can
beconstructed.

At my location in Nurem berg. the me
dium-wavc receive r could evert pick up
SDR I on 576 kHz, as well as the German
radio service. at any time of day, in spite of
the powerful loca l transmitt ers such as B I
amiAFN.

Table I:

HF Levc1
d8m

30% AM
CCITT Normal

3.8 5.3
3.7 5.3
3.6 4.Jol
3.N 53
3.6 4.7
:u : 5.3
3.6 4.9
3.1 4.3
5.0 8.3

Non-Linea r Harmon ic~Dis(urli(HI

factor in % at lkat., measured
without Band-Pass Filter

NO%AM
ccrn Normal

5.0 6.9
4.2 6.2
6.4 9.4
5.1 7.7
5.9 8.1
5.5 7.9
4.S 6.9
3.H 6.0
4.3 6.5

4.

o
-10
-20
-30
-4{)

-50
-60
·70
-80

FigA shows the circuit extension
to the medium -wave receiverw ith
our oscillator. It opera tes largely
without singing poin ts.

With a suitably co-o rdinated input
circuit. this circ uit is also suitable
for the reception of time sign and

The naturally h igh sensitivity of the mod
ule used mak es it possible to
construct a long-wave or medium
wave straight -circuit receiver with
a co-o rdinated ferrite aerial as the
only selection. TIle suppression of
neighbouring signals described in
( I ) resulting from the logarithm ic
dem odulation can he well ob
served here.
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Fi~.3 : Circuit of an AM Detector with Logarithmic Rectifier

Fig..4: Mod ification to MI.-odium
wave receiver

( I) Dip!' lug. Dcucf Burchard: Short
Wave Reception using the Princip le." of the
'Th irties; VHF Comm unications 1/90 and
2/9{1.

OUTLOOK

The logarithmic amplifier circuit described
here is very well qualified for usc as an
AM IF amplifier in amplitude modulation
circ uits, w ith the advantages listed ill (1),

Up to now, FWJ/AM receivers have been
equipped with IwO IF amplifiers: a regu
lated AM Il' amplilicr and a limiting FM IF
amplifier.

Now, with this circuit, it is possible to
co ver the AM range as well, using only a
limiting fM IF amplifier. The savings as
aga inst the standard technology arc obvi
ous. A M TV techno logy could conceiv
ably he another application area. And here
100 only a supplementary limiting ampli
fie r would be required.

.
lOO n 1100

H-H H

fF'OO~r~"~oo"
~OQ p ',70

I

5.
I.ITERATURE

IDA1S?/>

Dl 8ZX
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Jean-PierreMorel,H8 9 RKRandDr.AngefWaseca,HB9 SLV

Doppler Radar in the

10 GHz Amateur Band

Part-l

For years, a large selection of com mer
cial intruder detectors has been avail
able, based 0 11 the Doppler principle and
opcral in~ in Ihe micro-wave ranee. We
wondered whether the simple 10 GHJ:
transceiver with Gunn clements . which
was so successfully used some years ago
in the amateur radio world, could
perh aps be used in Doppler radar
equipmen t. simila r to that used by the
police to measure vehicle speeds on Ihe
roads.

As it tu rn ed out , we were able to obtain
some surpris i ll~ly accurate re:ldinw;
wit h decidedly sim ple circu its! If devet
oped a littl e further , t he equi pment
could even he used to tr ack aircra ft and
measur e (heir dis ta nce and speed.

If you wan t to, you can, for example,
monitor the speed of your nelgh bcu r's
ca r etect ron tcalty at any lime! So now
read on!

I.
TilE RADAR PRINCIPLE

Radar is an artificial word made up from
the initial lette rs of " RAdio Detection And
Ranging" . which points immediately 10

the principle involved - determining the
presence and the direction of a " target"
wirh rhe assistance of radio waves and
measuring how far away it is. f or uus
purpose, the radar equipment's target must
he irradiated with radio waves, which
should be as strong as possib le (fig. I ).

A small part {If the high-frequency energy
reaching the target is absorbed by it. The
majority is scattered in many directions.
and a small part is reflected hack to the
radar equipment. We know this from EME
radio traffic (Fig.2).

I f the radar equipment receives an echo
from a specific object in the area 0 11 which
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Fi~.l: The Radar prin ciple: the
waves transmitted by the
Radar set ( I ) are scatt ered in
man y directions by t he
ta~ct; 1I. fr action is reflected
back tn th e Hadar

it is trained . then there must be a target in
this specific direction. This is called
detection.

If we now measure rile time elapsing
between the transmission of the radar
signal and the receiving of the echo. we
can calculate the distance to lhe object 
knowing, of course, thai the radio wave.s
are being propagated at the speed of light.

Fig.2: EME Mod e, based on the
same principle as Radar

1.1. Pu lse rad ar

Pulse radar always transmits short pulses
andlistens to the echoes in between pulses.
The pulse durat ion is typically in the
approximate areaof one per-thousandth of
the reception time. For the descriptions in
Fig.3. the so-called pul se-width repeuuon
rate is thus:

X/(X +R)= U>-3.

The reception time is set in such a way that
the transmission pulses have time to reach
targets at the limit of the equipment's

R=c· t/2

where:
R = Distance from radar to target
t = Time taken for signal to travel there

and back
c = Speed of light (approx. 3"'108m/s)

This is called ranging.

c
We can distinguish between two types of
radar equipment:

...... Pulse radar
--l' ew radar

Fi~.3: Pu lse-width Repet it ion Rat er
each cycle, C, consists of a
Transmission Time, X, and a
Rece ption Time, R
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1.2. C W radar
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LowPRF

•
High PRF

Fig,S: The Pu lse Repeal Frequency

must be matched to the
distance 10 be measueed : high
for short range an d low for
long range

CW stands for continuous wa ve. As the
name indicates , the tran smitter is con tinu

ously sw itched on, hut the frequency is
SWitched between two or more values. Thc
time betwee n two frequency switchings
must be sufficient for the signal to reach
ihc target and return (Fig.?).

II has probably become clear ihat CW
raJ ar has nothing to do w ith the amateur

radio meaning of " CW" as telegraph y
mode.

~

uu L_ol_ol

Fi2.4: Th e echoes rece ived from a
T ran smission Pulse

range and then return. A longer reception
time wou ld not make sense, as echoes
corning in even later would be weaker than
the receiver ' s lim iting sens itivity. It is thus
time to transmit a new pulse (Fig .a) .

The pulse repetition freq uency (PRf<) is a
very important pa ram eter in rada r technol
ogy (Fig.5). Fo r the radar measurement of
short distances, a high pu lse repetition
frequency is used because the echoes arc
already arriving short ly after the pu lse has
been transmitted, For large distance s, on
the contrary, the echoes nee d more time, so

that a low PRFis indicated. In practise, the
repe tition freq uencies lie between one and
several kli 1-

TIle briefer the pulse dura tion, tile higher
arc the accuracy and the resolution of the
distance measurement . Short pulses allow
several targets close to one another to be
differe ntiated (Fig.6a), whereas with

longer pulses they appear as only one
target (Fig.6b) .

A magnetron is ideally suited to the

generation of m icrowave pulses with high
energy at a low pulse-width repetition rate.
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sen t
pulse

t ime

r r, c ~ i v",d

~1 .I ~ iC S

-·, LI --C~,
broad pulse

t ime

received
pulses

o
narrow pul se

Fig.6: If the Transmlsston Pulse is shor t, targets dose to one another can be
different iated. With 1f)1l~ pulses, on the other hand, the echoes overlap

2.
PRINCIPLE CONSIDER ATI ONS

" be pulses from the classic pulse radar can
be replaced by bursts on one frequency,
wi th continuous wave transm ission on
another frequency in between. It is not all
that simple 10 switch the frequency of a
magnetron, except with special models. So
several magnetrons must be used and must
be switched at high power, which is also
not a trivial matter. Although continuous
magnetrons do exist (for example. those
used in micro-wave ovens), using them in
CW radar equipment is not easy either.

Th e travelling-wave tube (TWT) has many
advantages ill comparison. lts frequency
call he varied by abo ut 10% and it is easy
to modu late because it can be used as an
amplifier. So complicated forms of signal
can be generated at the desi red output
power, even in small signal stages, and
they arc then much cleaner than if an
attem pt is made to modulate a magnetron
accord ingly (Fig .8).

With a travelling-wave tube, fur example,
cohere nt pulses can abo be generated.
Since the returning echoes arc then also
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coherent, special filtering tec hniques can
be used in rho receiver which increase the
signal-to-noise ratio or tim range width.
TIIC disadvantage of the trave lling- wave
tube is tha t it call not generate the
extremely h igh levels of pow er which
characterise a magnetron.

For the radio ama teur, of course, there is
no ques tion of using magnetrons, because
in general they arc much too powerful.
One exception covers the types which arc
used in micro- wave ovens. They arc
cheaper than a 4CX250B, easily obta in
able and also, if you buy a complete (old )

Wavef orm

II~IL
Key ing

Fi2.7 : Waveforms of a Cont in uous
Ra dar
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Fig)~ : Compa rison of'Output signals
frum a Tra\ clli ll~ Wave Tube
and it :\l a~nctr()11{only a few
waves arc shown out of the
thousands in every pulse)

oven with them, equipped with a power
supply and with cooling. With somc
comparatively simple modifications, the
frequency can be moved to the 13em

i"OO"""OO"'fR\!lx.. A~
rece iver ~~T~

i ~:i~'"'[@-~
Fig.9h:Pulsc Radar with Coherent

PC:\l

For those ama teurs who arc really "poor"
(i.e: lacking money. not spirit), the Gunn
diode osci llator would SCCIll to offe r the
only possibility for radar experime nts. The
obvious mode is CW o although we have
read ( I) that G UIllI diodes can be forced
into an intermittent high-powered mode if
they arc pulsed at an operating voltage
which is higher than usual. But we did not
investigate this type of misuse.

The lower microwave frequencies, such as
the 23cm hand, can he used for rada r
experiments. and normal ready-made FM
transmitters probably can 100.

111e only problem would he switching the
aerial betwee n transmission and reception.
You can certainly not switch a mechanica l
relay at a level of severa l kj Iz. So you
would have to switch to a separate aeria l
for the receiver.

It should also be mentioned that the firs t
radar sets operated in the VHF range,
which could still be done today in princi 
ple. Even the short-wave range is used for
radar, because there you can sec " over the
horizon" (rcmembcr rhe Woodpecker!).
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2.1. The Radar Equation

We shall now carry out a theo retical study
to determine the range width. The range
width depends on the power received 
more precisely, on the signal-to-noise ratio
in the radar rece iver.

We shall make lise of the following values:

PE Transmission power (W)
PR Received power (W)
A Wavelength (m)
R Distance fromradar to target (m)
A Reflected wavecross-sectionareaof

target (m2)

G Aerialgain

The power reflected back per solid angle
unit is:

._-~

Dl st ..-.ce

l"i~.IO :

The Radar Equation: only a small
frac tion of the energy t ransmitt ed from
th e Radar set, Ra, reach es the target,
T, and is scattered here in many
dlrecttons (a). Because of this scatter,
the small signal which comes back to
th e Radar set is much weaker ( lOe)
th an it would be if it had travelled the
entire distance - namely 2R & in free
space (lOb )

(W)
4 ,"

P,
p••

A, the radar back scatter cross-sect ion, is a
measure of the target' s capability of
reflectin g radar waves. In warplanes, this
value is made as small as possible.

P4 is thus the back-scattered power per
soli d angle unit:

P,

At the target, at a distance. R, from the
radar, the power density is:

TIle target reflect s a power, P3, which is
proportional to P2:
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G

;.' _ G

Finally. the following power density re
turns to the radar aerial:

everything ctsc remains the same you must
increase the power by a factor of sixteen!

We shall now try to understand the
mathematics intuitively. As Fig.lOa
shows. the wave front is strongly curved at
point Ra. As the distance grows, the radius
of the curve becomes larger and larger, i.e.
the wave front becomes flatter and flatter.
If a wave front is strongly curved, the
power diminishes very rapidly, which is
shown by the steep sections of the curve in
Fig.lOb. If the wave front now becomes
Hatler and flatter, the power diminishes
less and less, and thus the curve in r ig. lOb
becomes less and less steep.

At a great distance from the transmitte r.
the wave from is almost perfectly flat, so
that the wave can cover great distances
while losing almost 110 power. The power
which transports the wave moves in only
one direction.

Now what happens if an obstacle (radar
target ) is in the way? Right - the target
scatters the waves in all directions again
(f ig.Ina), so that once again the propaga
tion behaviour seen at point Ra returns.
There is again a very steep fall in the
(small reflected) power (Fig. toe). The
power which strikes the target is propor
tional to OR. The power which reaches the
radar receiver is thus proportional to ';VR.
or to 4..,1R. In certain cases, this very high
attenuation can be circumvented by build
ing a transponder into the target. Whenever
the transponder receives a signal from the
radar, it amplifies if and loads it with
information • such as identification and
flying height - and then transmits the signal
back to the radar set. The power received is
then proportional 10 the fourth power root
derived from R (Fig. I I) . It is clear that we
can not make use of this possibility.

PEG' Ai.2

(4 ':1)3 R'

p~ • G . A
- .- (Wlml'j
(4 'If . R'

P~ .. G .A

(4 ':1 R)z .. RZ
P,

For a level wave front, the aerial therefore
behaves like an absorbent aperture with a
surface. Ae, of:

The signal supplied by the aerial to the
receiver is thus P5 * Ac, which mcans that:

The range width itself is rhus the fourth
power root of the fraction to the right of the
equals sign. Thc problem in constructing
radar sets for large range widths becomes
clear here. The range width is proportional
to the fourth power root obtained from the
transmission power! So if, for example.
you want to double the range width. then if

The aerial gain depends on its equivalent
cross-section, Ae:

If PR is the smallest signal usable for the
radar set. then the maximum range width.
R, can be read off from the following
equation:
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k is the Boltzmann constant:
1.374*10-23W/HzJK or JoulclK

T is the temperature of the object (K)
B is the receiver no ise band width (l iz)

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 3/92

where:

(f. ' -".C.C.:"""'"""""""-'-"""'-'~

Signal f rom
a radar

Tr ans onder
Signal sent
bac~t-to--1
t he radar

Fil,: .l1: T he Transponder Prin ciple

No w, we still haven ' t got the noise factor ,
n. which expresses the factor by which the
receiver noise exceeds the minimum noise
power es tablished by the the rmodyna mic
law . The tota l noise po wer is thus

TIle radarequation then becomes:

The radar eq uation also shows that the 4th
pow er also applies 10 the receiver sens itiv
ity. 111(: sensitivity has 10 he improved by a
factor of 16 if the range width is to be

doubled.

The smalles t signal wh ich the receiver can
eva lua te ca n also he expressed as the input
noise powe r, N, fo r a given signa l-to-noise
ratio, SNR:

A'
Pt G' /..~ A

(411)3N . SNR

Now we elm write our the radar equation in
a more co mprehens ive form :

PEG
2i ' A

A' .. - ._ - - '-- -
(4 JT)l • SNR • nkTB

The numerator still contains the refl ected
power, PH, and the recei ved powe r, PRo
has been resolved in the denomina tor.

As thc final factor, we would now like to
introd uce the power losses be tween the
generator and the aerial, as well as be twee n
the aerial and the receiver. The sum of
these losses, L, comes into the dcnomina
tor of the radar eq uation:

Th is should suffice for our purpo ses, and
we shall now use this radar equation to
es timate the range wid th of our experimen
ta l radar set-up (Fig.12). LeI us assume the
following values for our 10 GHz blow
through mixer with Gu nn elements:

The noise power, N. contains a fraction
recei ved from the aerial and a fraction
generated in the receiver. The latter has
many sources, among others the thermal
noise . Th is can be very close ly approxi
mated by using the thermodynamic law:

R' •
PE G2 ~,2 A

(4 :c}' • SNR . nkTB. L
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R

Fi2.12: The most decisive values
from the Radar Equation

---~

P, !-fl- - .- ~<==.Y.-~ 
P3 ReS

~---

.J P,
~, . -
PR Ps

fhe Radar Equat ion

IOmW =: 1O-2W
20dB (or more). » 100 ", 102

thus: G2 = t ()4

c/f= 3 * H)lI/ 1O * HJ9 = 30nun
thus: /,.,2 =: 10-3

1m2

1.98 * 103

lOdS =: 10
20dB =: IOU
(not exactly slate ofthe art!)
290 =2.9· 1()2 K
8kHz", g * 103Hz

T =
B=

n=

p =

G=

T his is an adequate band width. for if the
Doppler frequency reaches 8 kl lz, that
corresponds to a target speed of 459km/h .

1.=&111 = 4

Wc now introduce this value into the above
radar equation and we get R = 140m.

That might appea r somewhat optimistic for
the minuscule transmission power, but we
shall lind out by practical experiments.
Initially we want to try and increase our
range width on paper. If we had a
hypothetical receiver without noise and
without losses. only the thermal no ise
would remain and, with SNR = J, we
would obtain 1\ = lund L = 1 from our
radar equation , if the other parameters
remained unalte red. giving R as J. 12km!

With a modern rece iver and small power
losses, the rauge width will thus lie
somewhere between rhc extremes 140m
and Ikm.

We can now lay the receiver aside and
juggle with the other parameters instead:

a) lncreaslng Aer ial Ga in

With a reflector diameter of 16(k,: m. we
would obtain a gain of about 40 dB. i.c. a
hundred times the earlier figure, so that the

range width is mult iplied by len: R =
140001 . Disadvantage: targeting with a
large aerial is very 1Il11l.:h more difficult.

b) Us in~ lower rr cqucucles

This makes the wavele ngth bigger - for
exa mple about 10 times a."big if we use the
23em band. The range width is increased
by the square roor of 10 = 3. 16. Thus R =
440m. Disadvant age : as we are still eaten
laung on 20d B gain. the aerial becomes
correspondingly larger!

c) The last possibility - tncreasmg t he
IransmiUcr power

Unfortunately increasing the trans mission
power by (ell only increases thc range
width hy the fourth power root of 10.
which is 1.77. So a range width of 140m
becomes 24~m at a transm ission power of
lOOmW. or 442mat IW.or 787m for lOW.
and so on.

A super Scm radar set with a transmission
power of lOW from a travelling-wave tube
and a 1.6m parabolic antenna co uld have a
range width of between 7km and Sukrn.
depending on the quality of the receiver.

A 23cm radar set with a transmission
power of l 00W and an antenna gain of
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O.I ·1.9 m2

0.01 mI

o.ooml m2
0.5 m2(head-Oil)
20 m2 (sideways-on)

A more precise RCS value can be calcu
lated only for simple surfaces (flat sur
faces. spherical surfaces and the like ). A
multiformobjec t call be see n as a corubina
lion of many simple shapes . SOllie of them
will be good reflec tors . othe rs bad. To the
rada r set. such objects appear a." a co llec
tion of bright spots between dark spots.

Depending on whether the waves from the
various reflecting part-sur faces fina lly
reach the radar rece iver more in phase or
more in opposite phase, the target is bright
or dark, the ReS value large or small, If
any of the structures of the target at all is in

lIuman being:
Seagull:
Fly :
Aircraft:

cavmcs or intersecting surfaces. and the
incoming wave can be reflected 10 the
radar set (Fig .14).

But the RCS value is not dependent on the
size and shape of the target atone. The
mater ial it's made of abo has an influence.
Metal reflects m uch better than , for exam
ple. plastic or composite materials. Certain
materia ls which absorb microwaves arc
used to reduce the RSC value of war
planes, as is spec ial shaping ( rcnc mbcr tbc
stealth bombe r). Some aircraft optimised
in this way should allegedly have an RCS
value no greater than that of a seagull!

If we now target a large (civilian) aircraft
with an RCS value of 50m2, the theoretical
range width of our rada r wi ll be m ultip lied
by the fourth powe r roo t of 50 = 2.6, So
the original range width of 140m becomes
aoou t 400m.

Now here arc a fe w examples of RCS
values:

J--
Fi~. 13: The Rada r Backscatter

(ross-sec tion, ReS, depends,
a monR other th ings, on the
orientation or the target

2 : :"~~~@~~_
ReS 30 sq . m

OQOO

2.2 . Radar Backscatter Cross-section
(ReS)

The higher the RCS value. the greater the
range width. All range widths given above
are based 0 11 all RCS value of 1m2. It is
clear that , for example. a Boieng 747 has a
mu ch higher RCS value. Moreover , it is
immediately clear that the RCS value is
always variable, depending 00 the orienta 
tion of the target relative to the wave fron t
of the radar signal (Pig. 13) .

The RCS value is also dependent on the
shape o f ihc target. Flat surfaces act like
mirro rs and reflect the waves very well .
Sharp edges , SIOfS and points can act as
aerials and reflect the microwave energy
received. Multipl e reflections take place in

(f;----------"-"!:..'''''''-"''-='''''''~!:£
20d B (super long Vagi) would have a
range width 01' between 4km and 30km.

So we can see that it is theo retically
possible to track aircraft - especially large
aircraft - and measure their spee d. Now it 's
time to deal with the radar backscatter
cr oss-section (ReS).
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a
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intcrsocli ng
sur f aces

Fig. 14: Cer ta in st r uctures of a Radar ta rget can reflett particularly well.
especially if their d imen sions a re of Ihe order of magnitude of th e
wavelengths used; this creates particular;y bright spots in th e Radar
image

resonance with the radar wavelength, this
produces a pa rticularly hright spot, be
cause the reflect ion is particularly effec
live.

It should now no longer come as a surprise
to find that the ReS value of a moving
target is cont inually varying in practise,
because the phases of the wave fractions
reflected are continually being superim
posed 0 11 each other. Variations in tile

propagation conditions ill the atmosphere,
which arc expressed as fading with chang
ing strength and time constants, also play a
part. Each individual radar echo will thus
have a different intensity. There will be an
average value, with a random scattering
around it.

Thus, when signals arc processed in the
receiver of a pulse radar, a number of
successive echoes must be determ ined in

order to increase the accuracy of the
pnx:ess.

2.3. The Dop pler effect

The Doppler effect is familiar to everyone
since rail and road traffic became wide
spread. This effect has become vcry
important in astronomy (Fig.15), as the
so-called red shift of spectra, on the basis
of which their speeds and distances can be
calculated on the cosmic scale.

TIle Doppler effe ct affects all electro
magnetic waves, and this includes micro
waves . Here it can even be measured quite
handily. The frequency shifted by the
Doppler effect can be calculated using the
following formula • with the proviso, of
course, that thespeed of the object is small
in comparison with lhe speed of light:
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Sun (same speed
as Ear t h)

~/
wh i te l S<,
l i ghtw
Earth-

speed

,~
_'d"st ar

"

I ight col or
shifted to
red

Fi~ . 1 5 : The Doppler effect in
Astronomy

I' .. f 'O-(1 - (vlc))

Fig.16: The Doppler effect in its
dreaded form. With
Doppler Radar the Doppler
Effect is doubled when Ihe
re turn signal is rec eived

f = the frequency received
f = the frequency transmitted
v ::: speed of object
c = speed of light

The Doppler frequency, fd, is the differ
ence between f and f " , i.e. the total value
of the frequency shift which the or iginal
frequency, f has undergone due [0 the
Doppler effect.

111 11 we must remember that this formula is
based on the assumption that the Ire- I~ .. I • 2 VlC odcr v = ' 0 • c/2f

qucncy- f, is generated by the moving
object itself, not by the observer.

2.4. Doppler ra dar

In a Doppler radar system, the output
frequency, f , is generated, not by the
moving object, but by the radar set. Whe n
it encounters the moving object, a Doppler
frequency shift has already taken place.
This displaced frequency, f' , is reflec ted
back to the radar set and undergoes a
second Doppler shift. The reception fre
quency, [", thus includes a double fre
qlleney shift (Fig.16).

As we can sce from this fo rmula, the
speeds of the target, v, and the Doppler
frequency, fd, are directly proportional to

f" = 1. (1 - (:? vIC)) t 'ig.17: The Alpha An~le mu st be
tak en into account in the
calculation of the speed
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Dop pler Speed Speed
Freque ncy HI. m/s k m/h

0 0 0
10 0.146 0 .526
50 O.7:J I 2.633

100 1.463 5.266
200 2.956 10.532
500 7.315 26.33

1000 14.63 52.66
2000 29.26 105.32
500) 73.15 263.3

Table.l: Doppler Freq uencies and
Speeds fOl" a Transmiss ion
Frequency or 10.25 G Hz

one another. We can also sec why it is
particularly easy to deal with the Doppler
effect in the micro-wave range. For speeds
which arise ill practise, Doppler frequen
cies arc in the low- frequency range.
able 1 gives some examples of this, based
on the assum ption that the transmission
fre{!UCIICYof our radar set is 10.25 GHz.

As we sec. an interesting speed range can
be covered usin g a handy receiver range
width. The Doppl er form ula was averaged
to obta in the figur es for the table. Multiply
ing the freq uency by 1.463*U)-2 gives the

1" '" e cos o

or

1" _ c
v =, --~

2 11005<0

If the radar set is standing at the side of the
road and the target is picked up when it is a
few lens of metres away, cos alpha is so
close 10 I that the tenn can he ignored fo r
practica l purposes . If the alpha ang le is
33.5°, cos alpha = 0.83. TIle speeds listed
in Tab le I wo uld need to be multiplied by
1.2 in such a C:ISC.
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DellerBurchard,Dipl.-tnq.,Box 14426, Nairobi,Kenya

MES-FETishism !

A new structura l clement is as good as
t he manufact urers have made it. It can
be used as well as its charactc rtsttcs arc
know n. The manufact urers have mad e
some of the character istics known in the
technical data , and you can di scover

ot hers Jours eU' lhro uJ.:h tests and meas
uremen t. Rad io amateurs a re ill the
fortunate situation of not having to
generate an y equipmen t which can be
reliably mass-prod uced. They can thus
" extract" more Irom a structural cle
ment by dimensioni ng the stages indi
vlduany. All circuit s referred to in this
ser ies 01' a rticles are, in one way or
another. " lIot wurst case designed" , bu l
can be copted, with similar cha racteris
tics, if the ba sic circumstances are
considered analogous.

It is on ly recently that th e :\IES-FETs
han appea red as new sta rs in the
semi-conduct or firmament: brough t
into the world in 1984 -Irorn Texas
Inst ru ments (S 3000), 1986 - from
Telefunken (CF 31M!) and 1988 - from
Siemens (CF 139). Th eir d ifferences are
not as great as t he ad vertisements would
ha ve us believe. And so, if th e C F 3011 is

the basic model here, th en what has
been said is a lso true, where applicable ,
to the products of the two oth er cmnpa
nics, including t he 5MB formats.

The select inn of the oper attna puint is
described fir st . This differ s considerably
from t he man ufacturer -s su~estious.

but in Ihe end ma kes (he circuit as
simp le as fur a GOlAs t riode.

l.
CHARACTE RISTICS

TIle curve II> = f(UG IS) givcs informalion
on the transmission behaviour <I I low
frequencies, and can be obtained relat ively
simply in a lest rig as per fig . I and
displayed on an oscillogra ph. Wi th the
parameter UG2S. we obtain, for example.
a set of curves such as Fig.2 for CF 300.
TOSS group B. Because of the high
limiting frequency of the MES-FETs,
these curves continue to apply far beyond
the VHf range, even if they can not he
measured so easily there.
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Ever since field effect transistors came into
existence. their quadratic charac teristic
curve has been praised , beca use it prom
ises freedom from cross-modulation and
inter-modulation. Thi s is due to the fact
that these modulations are proportional to
the third derivat ive of the 10 curve. Thus
the curve must have the form

Fil-:.l : Test Ril-: fflr obtalnlng Characterist ic Curves

Every value of UG2S has its own S-fonn increase in the current and the linear range.
charac teristic. UG2S clearly has the high- The ruanufacturcr's rccom mendatiou 10 set
est level of current which can flow within UG2S to +2V and then adju st in it current
the transistor. At about half of the maxi- of IOmA by mea ns of UG l S leads to an
mum currcr a. thc characteristic curve has a operational point 0 11 a hem section of the
turning point, III which. accord ing to the curve .
laws of mathematics, the gradient is
steepest. Around the turning point. the
characteristic curve is approximately lin
ear. Th e linear range is rapidly extended
with values h igher than UG2S. The gradi
ent at the turning point also incre ases, but
not to anything like the same e xtent as the

Fig.2: III =: rCUG IS, UG2S)
Cha racter istic Curves

X: UGIS, IV/d iv,lI-point in cen tr e
Y: 10, IOmA/d iv, u-potnt on lowest line
Pa rameter : UG2S, ·3, -2, -I, 0, +1, +2V
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which includes purely linear and quad ratic
curves. Current rET circuits have thor
oughly measurable cross- modulation and
inter-modulation. Doubts are also voiced
concerning the quadratic cha racter ist ic
curves. A book (3) wh ich to a large extent
is accepted as the Bible of high-frequency
technology even gives an exact character
istic curve for MES-PETs . If runs as
follows:

2
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' rr-A

Fi~.3:

Gradient Plotted aaalns t
Drain Current Ior- Iour
different Dual-Gate FETs

,
10l'\A

and basica lly co ntains no quadratic etc
mcnts. If we think of a few mathematical
principles, thcn it becomes clea r that it is
alway s possible to lind a parabo la (and
thus a quadratic curve) which coincides
with a measured crooked curve al three
points. If yO ll wan t coincidence at still
more points, then you have 10 tum to
complicated potential funct ions like ~ua

non (2). Whal rea lly happens involve s the
mea surement of the gradien t over a wide
range of the drain cu rren t, as has been done
for Fig.J . Unfortunately, so me mathemat 
ics are once agai n required for the interpre 
tation.

The amplification is proportional to the
gradient if the load resistance or the
feedback from the active clement is suffi
cicmly small. Thus in practise wc measure
the gradient instead of the amplifica tion
and convert. Another possible way of
obta ining information on the functions,
together with their derivatives, is to meas
ure distort ions wh ich arise when there is an
undistortcd sine signal at the input. The

process can be read up in Meink e/
Gundlac h {J rd edition! (2 ). Unfortunately
the new, fourth edition no longer refers to
this interesting type of charactcns nc curve
ana lysis. The pn M.:e ss can also he used at
high frequency . Even bei ng restricted 10
the fir st derivative (gradient, Fig.3) still
allow s interesting infor mation 10 be 0b
tamed. The diag ram shows the relationship
between the first de rivative and the basic
funct ion with logarithm ic axial distribu
tion. In this diagram exponennat functions
andsome potential functions arc formed as
srraighr lmc.., namely

and

All type (3 ) functions appear as straigh t
lines ascending at under 45~, and m is not
shown. while n indicates a parallel dis
placeme nt. T hose of type (4) are rcpre
scnted with an incline. which is

A quad rat ic characteristic curve (n = 2) is
indicated here with an incl ine of U.5 (26,6
degrees) , a linea r one (n = I) with an
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Fi~.4: Minimum Urain Current
Oistortion values a t upti ma lly
selected operating point

VI: UG IS, (J.5V/div, O-poi nt line above
Y2: 10, tomA/diy, u-polnt line belo w
X : O.2ms /di v

Fi~5: Optimum Mixer Stage
operating point

YI , Y2 & X setttngs as for . 'ig.4.
The Osctltator Frequency at Gatc-z is
20klb, t he amplitude is 3Vss and the
Bias voltageis n.sv.

incline of 0 and a cubic one (n = 3) with an
incline of 0.67 (33.7 degrees ). It can now
be st.."C1I at a glance that for all the rETs
investigated below lOOuA an exponential
function represents the closest appruxima
lion to the actual curve. Between 100l.lA
and 1mA a cubic relationship is preferable.
and only abo ve that docs a range which call
be refe rred 10 as between quadratic and
linea r exis t.

There is an interesting analogy with lhc
long-forgotten "vapour" lubes. There the
residua l current law app lied at low levels
of current • an e function: at higher levels
of current the space charge law applied - a
potential function with the exponent 1.5,
i.c: between linear and quadratic!

2.
OPERATING POINTS

We would like to obtain a characteristic
sec tion which is as long and as straight as
possible for a linear amplifier. The prcvi

186

cus sccuon has shown tha t no such thing
exists i nthe natural state of !he case . Using
MES-FETs, by selecting suitable UG2S
values, we can ensure that the curve, ber n
to one side, bends back, and a straight
characterist ic section arises. Thc operating
point then selected is in the middle of Ibis
straight section of the curve (to be math
emat ically correct, at Ihe turning point of
the Scshapcd total curve). This po int can
also easily be found from the measure ment
technology point of VICW. There arc
severa l criteria.

TIle amplification is greatest here . Sym
metrical limitation takes place at high
modulation, When the modulation alters,
there is no change in the average current
value. which remains the same if the re is
no recti fier effect. The re is a minimu m of
even-numbered harmonics.

There is a specific value ofUG2S a t which
the circuit is part icularly simple, namely
UG2S = O. G2 is directly linked w ith the
source. TIlCfC are no more com ponents
required than would have been needed for
a circuit with a Ga As triode. But here we
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obtain an ampl ifie r w ith excellentlinearity,
as shown by Fig.4. The drain current can
be modulated to approximately +/·70%,
with the peak compression at about 10%.
This gives a sta rting point for the later IdB
co mpres sion po int of the ampli fier. The
input voltage may go lip to lvss. the
average drain current is 14mA , the initial
potential at G l amounts to ·1.3 V, and it
can be generated at a source resistance of
93Q.

A mixer can also be used in similar
fashion, as Fig.5 shows. Ofcourse, accord
ing to my experime nts, [here arc no good
mixers with UG2S = O. The selec tion of
UG2S = UG lS, which could also contrib
ute to the reduct ion of the numbe r of
components. docs not work well. Cf :"\00
mixers can be obtained from Althaus ( I)
and Rcuschlc/Shuh (4), hut clearly meas
ure from other standpo ints. The setting
found here wor ks in quasi-linear fashion
up to an input voltage of 1.3Vss. If the
demands for linearity arc not 10 0 great , you
can, for example, lise it as all /\ M
modulator in a signa l generator.

3
LOAD RESISTANCES

The modulation ca pab ility of an amp lifier
stage can also be limited by an unsuitably
selected load res ista nce. Obviously the
opti mum wou ld be achieved if the drain
voltage falls just to the rumo ver voltage at
maxim um dra in current, i.e: double the
stand-by current. If we assume a stand -by
current of V, a turn over voltage of 3V and
the operating point in Fig.c , resistance
should not excee d 330n. This is astonish-

There arc othe r aspects worth notin g at the
output of a ME.."i-FET. TIle second gate
takes the form of a Schottky diode and
should never become conductive . It lit's
opposite a point on the channel which
receives a poten tial of about 2/3 of the
drain source voltage. A high G 2 voltage , as
recommended by the manu facturer, thus
also increases the turnover voltage .

Wi th a dra in vo ltage of less than 5V , the
output capacitance increases steep ly, at
abou t IpF/V . Shou ld such an alteration
result in co n nected c ircuits being impe r
missibly mat ched, or in cross-phase mod u
lations , then the load resistance should be
reduced aga in. That may well be necessary
in a 10.7 M}I;l interme dia te frequency
amplifier!

4.
SCATI'ERING OF OPERATING
)'OINT

Set ting to UG2S = 0, together with the
turning point in the characteristic curve. is
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( I) M.Allhaus (1990) : Mctcosa t Convener
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hound 10 lead to different stand-bycurrents
for different examples. All examples from
group B. which were purchased at three
different times, always displayed operating
points with stand-by currents between 12
and 16mA . Anyone for whom this is too
high call go back to group A, and will
obtain currents of lOmA. Or if a higher
output voltage is desired, group C can be
selected. which will lie at approximately
20rnA. But then the permissible power loss
is reached at it drain voltage of KV.

Naturally. UG2S can also be selected as a
value deviating from zero in each IDSS
group, so as 10 make possible a desired
drain current and sett ing to the turning
point of the characteristic curve. MES
FETs make it possible to match the
characteristics of the active clement to the
circ uit!

Announcement : Change o f Title: Com menc ing w ith the JULY issue
The 'BUYERS & SElLERS DIGEST' will be publiShed QS

~~~~'!! II!»
~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~ ~~ "J~~

Now Ind ic a t ing c le a rly the content, plus the FREE ADVERTiSING
SERVIC E to the RADIO/ELECTRONIC enthusiast

The re canno t b e a more econornlcol service than
FREE O NE for a d vertising tho se surp lus Items,

No o b lig a tIon to subsc ribe to the magazlne to particip ate
In t h is FREE SERVICE

AVAILABLE BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY . RATES (inc postoqe)
12 monthly iSSUeS: UK £12.00 - EUROPE: £18.00 - REST Of WORLD: £22.00

FOf further Informotion 9" x 4" $.A.E. Introductory sample c opIes available
ot £ 1.00 Inc p o stc pe (Note may not be c urren t Issue)

••
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EU ROPE" LEADI NG GENUINE
GOV ERNM ENT SU RPLUS DEALER

OUf 3 Acre Depot in Nottingham carries the Largest Stock
o f Genuine Surplus Elect ron ics in the UK

AF & RF Test Equipment always availab le
RF Power Amps HF to Microwave

Valves...Coax..1>1 ugs..Sockets..Meters..Cabinets..Insulators
RF Millivoltmerers...Power Meters...SWR Couplers

Digital Frequency Counters..Presc alars..Modulation Meters
Th e List is Endless...and Ever Changing
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